(A) Policy Statement
Quality assurance guidelines are used for the Echocardiography Lab for continuous improvement.

(B) Purpose
To establish guidelines for the continuous checks and balances of quality performance, and to act as measure for quality improvement.

(C) Procedure
1. **Appropriate Use Criteria:** ASE guidelines will be followed.
2. **Instrument Maintenance:** All equipment must be routinely maintained in order to provide for the ability to use the proper techniques while acquiring and interpreting studies.
3. **Variability/ Peer Review:** On a random basis the Technical Director will select studies for technical review each quarter.
4. **QA / Echo Meetings:** The Echo Lab will hold regular Quality Assurance /Echo Meetings.
5. **Correlative Comparisons:** The QA/ Echo meetings will include discussions of specific echo exams as compared to other cardiac diagnostic procedures.
6. **Staff Procedural quantity and CME’s:** All technical staff members as well as interpretive staff members maintain a minimum volume of studies performed and, or interpreted in order to maintain competence.
7. **Procedural Volumes:** All procedures in the Echo lab are logged every day, Monthly, Quarterly and annual reports are compiled.
8. **Timeliness and Completeness:** All reports are checked the next day for signatures'.